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Section 1. 

Introduction 

Weym:>uth's Mill River/Back River system supports an annual spring 

migration of a species of herring known as "the alewife run." This annual 

event has a dubious historical distinction as noted in the follawing short 

verse quoted to the author on nurrerous occasions while conducting the study; 

Cohasset for its beauty. 

Hingham for its pride. 

If it wasn't for the herring 

Weym:>uth would have died! 

Due to a combination of decreasing nurrbers of alewives returning each 

spring, weak local control and understanding of the ''herring nm" _and continuing 

develoµnental pressure along the river-bank, the Weym:>uth Conservation Carmission 

retained the author to s~ and assess the alewife migration of 1978. 

The following report outlines the historical and present conditions of the 
,, 

''herring run" in Weyrrouth and suggests recarrnendations as to some methods and 

procedures 'Which can improve the run in tenns of aesthetics, biological 

productivity, and as a resource for the Town of Weyrrouth and its residents and 

neighbors to enjoy and utilize. 

I v.10uld like to thank the Weyrrouth c.onservation Carmission for their 
-

assistance in funding this study. Special th.s:nk.s to Jotm Carota and Claire 

Aizenstahdt for their help in initiating the study and to the many volunteers 

who each year att~t to clean and improve the Mill River. 

Finally, it is roped that the study will be used and not shelved. 



Tne objective of the study was to assess and categorize the physical and 

biological parameters which led to the gradual decrease in alewives in spite 

of a large spawning pond and apparently good water quality. 

Specifically, the following areas were assessed: 

1. Stn.1ctural and hydrolog_ic integrity of each of the five fish ladder 

syste:ns, 

2. Ability of fish to negotiate the entire river bed fror!l 

a. Back River to Whit:rran' s Pond, and 

b. Whitman's Pond upstream to Great Pond and Swamp River, 

3. Spawning sites along the river and in Whitman's Pond, 

4. Water quality including gasoline and oil sources, and other point 

sources, lo;v dissolved oxygen as the result of stagnation and te:perat'..r:-e, 

5.- Obtain an estimate of the numbers of alewives returning, year classes 

and status, 

6. Estimate number of juveniles that reach the estuary, 

7. Tag adults to assess return rates in years 1979 and 1980, and to assess 

the upstream migration rate of certain sub-populations and individuals, 

8. Affect of culverts as hindrances to upstream mi8I'ation, 

9. lmy other observations which coill:d indicate problem areas, 

10. Assess potential to increase and re-establish the "nm" upstrearr. of 

Whitman's Pond. 

Sections 2 through 4 will provide an understanding by describing the run 

historically and presently. nus· in turn allCNJs for a discussion of what needs 

to be accomplished to maximize and protect the resource for the future. 
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Section 2. 

Historical Review 

The decline of anadrom::)Us fishes on the Atlantic Coast frcxn colonial 

settlerr:ent to present, is fairly well doC\.Il):I'lted. Qrnso:ucti.on of dams wi.thout 

fish passage facilities, deterioration of water quality, overfishing and poor 

rnanagerrent were primary factors in the reduction of this resource. 

The annual alewife catch in Massachusetts averaged between 4 and 5 million 

pounds frcxn 1880 to 1896, but dropped to an average of 1 million pounds between 

1933 and 1943 (Rounsefell and Stringer, 1943). 'While this reduction may reflect 

reduced de'. ::1d, especially in later years, an overall decline in abundance is 

indicated. In 1921, 46- streams supported cormercial fisheries while public 

fisheries existed in many others. 

Ho;..Jever, the fisheries in rrost streams have been discontinued because of 

reduced catches. In 1970, only five streams were fished cormercially, yielding 

a catch of only 44,319 pounds. The major cause for the recent decline in ale-..:rife 

populations can be attributed to inadequately designed or deteriorating fish 

passage facilities. ,I 

Pn alewife corrrnittee was established in Weyrrouth in 1724 to protect and 

utilize the alewife. The to;..Jn owned the fishery but the corrrnittee was ~ered 

to sell or lease the rights. The alewife corrmittee purchased all fish caught by 

the lessee and resold them to neighboring towns for profit. Weyrrouth t0w'I1 

records for 1816 and 1818 indicate that the proceeds were used to support the 

school systan. 

'Ille alewife comni.ttee also had the po;ver to pass and enforce protectiv~ 

legislation. laws passed included: a fine of five shillings for blocking ::-,e 
. . . 

passage of alewives (1724): reinbursement for building fishways (1724): : -~ 

exe .... :iption for mi.11 operators allowing for the passa~e of fish (1743): t: daily 
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a:--,d yearly catch limits (1760, 1762, 1767, 1793, 1838) (Weyrr:outh Town 

Meeting Records, 1624 -- 1938) 

In 1846, the comnittee sold the alewife ri.ghts to the Weyrr:outh Iron 

C.ompany, "for a sun of m:mey, the interest on 'Which at six percent was 

equivalent to the average yearly inccrne fran the fishery for the previous 

thirty years" (Belding, 1921). A dam erected by the iron company on v-.1hitr.an 

Pond prevented the passage of alewives. Each year alev..1:i.ves were netted over 

the dam, but too few fish were passed to maintain the fishery. · In 1919 the 

selectmen of Weyrr:outh bought back the alewife fishery. Obstructions and 

polluted water greatly reduced the nunber of alewives. Belding (1921) 

recOlTI!Ended that a fishway be built at the Whionan Pond dam. 

Inspection of Back River in 1970 revealed that five fishways, including 

3 newly reconstructed fishways by the :Massachusetts Deparonent of Public WoIY~, 

at Iron Hill, 1.Jhitman Pond and lower Jackson Square, provide passage to Whittlan' s 

Pond. All of the fishways are located in a one-half wile stretch of the Bae .. 

River fran below Broad Street to Whi trnan' s Pond. 

Mill River begins at Great Pond (300 acres) in Weyrr:outh and flo;vs 3. 5 

miles to Whionan' s Pond (188 acres). '5ee Figure 7 .) , Belo..;r \.:hi.tr.Jan's Pond the 

stream is called Back River and continues for 3 miles to Hingham Bay. (See 

Figure 3.) 

Whitman's Pond affords the major spawning area for alewives. Hi.stori.cally, 

prior to settlem:nt o~ Weyrr:outh and construction of Whitman's Pond Dam, the 

major spawning area of this system was Weyrrouth Great Pond. 

Before 1900 there existed a dam southeast of the corner of Middle and 

Hashington Streets on the site of H::we & French plant which apparently was built 

for the purposes of providing water power to the plant. Just 400 feet upstream 

of the dam is an old wooden fi.shway constructed sane years ago and seerrs to have 
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been built for reestablishrrerit or continuance of the alew"ife fish run. Many 

residents in the area of the darn can rernerrber fish passing over the darn or at 

least the existence of a fish run upstream of the dam. The dam today is broken 

and is maintaining sare control on tail water levels in an existing culvert 

under Angelo's.Market. However, today alewives are still trying to go upstream 

of the broken dam. The open channel c:bwnstrearn of the dam has been canpletely 

filled with alewives through· 1978. As late as February 28, 1972, the Weyrmuth 

roard of Selectmen voted unaninously against filling in Mill River and replacing 

the 1-bwe & French dam, fish ladders, an_d pond with a 9 foot diam:ter pipe and 

stilling basin although this system exists today. It is evident from an 

historical point of vie;,.;r that the Town of Weyrrouth has in the past taken an 

active roll in establishing and protecting alewives and other anadrorrous fish 

within tj)e Ba.ck River system. 

"A Study of The Marine Resources of Hingham Bay" by the Division of Marine 

Fisheries in March, 1973, recomnends that a feasibility study be conducted on 

the development of anadrcm:,us fish passage facilities to Great ~ond. It is 

clear that alewives once did spawn within Great Pond and had been hindered from 

• continuing to cb so as man extended develoµrent within the river. Historical 

evidence has established the existence of an anadrorrous fish run and that any 

development which precludes the passage of fish -within the river is in violation 

of town practices and possible violation of existing laws. 

laws such as the U.S. Anadrorrous Fish Act of 1965 and Sections 93, 95, 17A, 

and 19 of Chapter 130 of the Massachusetts General I._.a,:,.;s, and Regulations under 

Chapter 131 of Section 40, Massachusetts General laws, prohibit the interuption 

of fish passage. 'ft:lese will discussed .further in Chapter 5. 
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Section 3. 

Life History 

The alewife, Alosa pseudoharengus, is an anadrorrous herring corrm::rn to 

the western North Atlantic from Nova Scotia to South Carolina. (BigelCYw &. 

Schroeder 1953) 

Adults migrate into fresh water dur:ing the spring from April through 

May to spawn in ponds, lakes and slo;.J rooving portions of brooks and streams. 

_Spawning takes place when water temperatures reach 550 - 600F. 

The adults inrrediately return to the sea and it is not uncamon to see up 

and downstream migrants passing in opposite directions during the spa-wning run. 

In Weym:,uth, this is apparent in upper Jackson Square. 

The eggs of the ale.wife are adhesive and d.emersal. After hatching, t..""le 

ym:ing fish begin to school in the shallo;.J edges of the spawning areas in search 

of the return route to the sea. The dol,mstream migration of juveniles begil"'" , 

near mid-June and has been reported to continue into late October. (Kissil 197l) 

It has been reported that juveniles can overwinter and return to the sea if 

water levels are too low to exit from the pond or lake during the surrrner or fall . 
• 

In Weym::,uth, downstream migrant juveniles were observed from early June 

through A'LlcoUSt in 1978. A large seaward mvanent of juvenile ale.wives has been 

correlated with neavy water outflows usually associated with precipitation. 

(Cooper 1961) (Kissil 1974) 

In passing from Weym:::,uth Back River to Whitman's Pond, alewives pass 

through no less than six (6) culverts. The first is a 100 foot long pair of 

pipes underneath the Old Colony Railroad track bed east of Jackson Square. These 

pipes are approximately 6 feet in diameter, (See figure 1.) and drain an open 

ditch constructed as part of the flood control project for Jackson Square by 

the Massachusetts Depa..rt:m:nt of Public Works (See figure 2.) The second cu'··,.. ... t 
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is just upstream of the first fish ladder below Jackson Square pass:ing 

underneath Broad Street and a gasoline station and is 120 feet long. The 

third culvert is 40 feet long and passes under Corrrnercial Street just above 

the second fish ladder at upper Jackson Square. 

Parallel to Water Street is a fourth culvert which is 190 feet long. 

The fifth passes underneath Pleasant Street south of the Police Station and 

is 60 feet long. The sixth and last culvert passes under Iron Hill Road and 

is approximately 120 feet long. All totaled there are approximately 590 feet 

of culvert in a 3/4 mile stretch of the Weyrrx:,uth Mill River/Back River Herring 

Run. 

It has been suggested the alewives which presently travel at least as far 

as the dam on the Mill River just south of Washington Street could not pass 

through the 435-foot cu;tvert under Angelo's parking lot. Hawever, as shown 

above, culverts do not appear to be a deterant to the alewife population 

d'.:wnstream. All that need be done to improve the situation under.Angelo's 

parking lot is to construct intermittant drop inlets covered by bridge decking 

approximately every 50 feet to add a natural light source. This would improve 

the ability of the alewives to orient themselves and continue on to Great P~d. 

Alewives are pla:nktivores, neaning they feed on plankton, microscopic 

plants and animals. Weyrrouth Great Pond has an algae proble:n during the spring 

and surrmer m:mths. Excessive expense is spent to correct this proble:n yearly 

by the Weyrrouth Water Department. The application of chemicals such as copper 

sulfate is the ID.;thod presently used to kill the algae. 1-bwever, copper 

canpounds are extremely toxic to fish and other aquatic wildlife. In 

re-establishing the alewife run up to Great Pond, the ta..m. could partially 

eliminate the algae proble:n naturally and avoid the use of algaecides. TI-..is 
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would have to include a better watershed IMI1age:rrent. Juvenile alewives 

which 'wOuld ranain during the surmer would continue to feed on algae as they 

attanpt seaward migration. In addition, the alew-rives 'wOuld act as forage to 

the indigenous freshwater species such as pickerel and the basses and 

ecologically stabilize the_pond. Historically, the alEcWife fishery which 

exists through \.Jlli t:ma:n' s Pond extended up to Great Pond and i-Jhortleberry 

Pond. When the dam was built on Mill River at the old HCNle and French site, 

. two fish ladders were installed, one· to_ pass fish up over the dam and a second 

to pass fish up to Washington Street. 

The construction of a 9-foot diameter pipe at the new shopping mall 

southeast of Washington and Middle Streets is the major obstacle to passage 

of fish up to Great Pond in the future. A design could have been incorporated 

into the system during construction but tawnwide apathy to the project in 1978 

encouraged the present system. The pipe is too steep to acccmnodate the pas,·'7e 

of alewives. Alewives pass through no less th.an five fishways in the 3/4 mile ,;• 

migration from Back River to Whionan's Pond. (Figure 3 shrus the location of 

the fish ladders and spawning areas.) 

M::>v:i.ng upstream, the'first fish ladder is below Broad Street and east of 

a gasoline station. 'This is a concrete ~ishway of pool/weir design with a 

spillway built as part of the flood control project for Whitman's Pond. The 

second ladder consists of four weirs at upper Jackson Square just below 

Ccnm:rcial Street. 'This ladder system requires the m::>st maintenance and new 

vJOrk. (See Maintenance Section 5 and Figure 3A and B.) It is the only ladder 

and pool system which has not been rebuilt in the past 20 years. 

' 

M::>ving upstream, the next fish ladder is . at the Iron Mill Potter/ Shop. 

(See Figure 4.) Note the Spillway, which should be included in all fish ladder 
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systems to accorm:odate excess water. The next fish ladder, and the largest, 

is belc.,;.; the Iron Mill Dam. (See Figure 5.) A Derul design ladder consisting 

of w:::ioden slats angled cbwnstteam and rising up approx:i.m:3.tely 34 feet vertically 

and 220 feet horizontially. 

The last fish ladder is at the 1,,hltman Pond dam. It is of Der'.il design, 

but is not nearly as extensive as the Iron Mill Dam fish ladder. 
. . 

Alewives are able to continue upstream fran Wnitman's Pond to spawn :in 

Old Swamp River by passing under Route 53 vi.a a twin box culvert. In fact, the 

area beyond Route 53 is one of two major spawning areas, the other being 

upstream of Middle Street. 

Continued upward migration in the Mill River is obstructed as of 1978 

by the placement of a 9-foot diameter culvert southeast of Washington and 

Middle Streets at the fonner Howe and French Dam and Mill Pond. This pipe is 

much too steep for alewives to negotiate. In order for the tc.,;.;n or others 

allow for the passage of alewives beyond this po:int, a fish ladder system 

w:::iuld have to be constructed. 

Figure 6 shows the rema:ins of a wooden fish ladder constructed ,;...-,hen the 

Mill Pond Dam was placed by Hc.,;.;e and French approximately during the 1920' s. 

Alewives had been observed upstream of this point as late as 1975 by residents 

along the ,Mill River as far upstream as West Street. During 1978, fish were 

only observed below this broken Mill Pond dam. 

Along the.entire run, evidence of man's disregard for the alewife resource 

is evident.' Litter, dumping, sewage and oil enter the stream frcm point and 

non-po:int sources. For example, irrm:diately after a rainstonn begins, oil and 

grease frcm roadways enter the river. 1his can affect the fish by _dis_rupting 

their olfactory sensing m:chanisms by which they locate the upstream spawni..'ig 

areas. 
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In Figure 8, illegal refuse and trash has been dumped beside the flood 

control culvert behind P:ingree School. All kinds of refuse including bottles, 

cans, and the like litter the riverway especially below Jackson Squz.re. 

Raw sewage is infiltrating into the river just belaw the Iron Hill Dam · 

Fishway from a pipe in a granite retaining wall. Oil and gasoline leaks into 

the Back River belaw the first fish ladder from a weep hole in the concrete 

wall just east of the foimer Quincy Oil Gasoline Station. 

Figure 7 indicates the potential herring run and spawning sites available 

if passage beyond WashiP.gton Street were possible. 

The dams at Mill Street and Hollis Street would require some rrodification 

to allaw passage of.alewives. At Mill Street, three to six-foot fish ladders 

'WOuld need to be constructed. TI-ie Hollis Street dam controls water levels at 
. 

Great Pond and a fish ladder "wOuld have to bypass this control gate. 

Other m::>difications to this portion of Mill River would include some 

channelization and irnproverr:ents to the river bed. Clearing of refuse and 

overgrowth in partially-developed sections of the stream ,;..uuld r~uire sane 

m:mpaver and costs. 

TI-ie area belaw the Great Pond/Hollis Street dam would afford a grea~ deal 

of additional spawning area even if fish were not able to pass into the Great 

Pond. TI-ie slc:M m.'.)ving portions of the river in this part of Weyrrouth are 

adequate for successful reproduction. 
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Section 4 

Biological Descriptions of the Run and Results. 

Alewives were counted as they schooled below the lower Jackson 

Square fish ladder daily. Numbers were approximated most easily at 

this point because of a confined area and the observer was above the 

fish. In addition, the two nine foot diameter culverts below Jackson 

Square provided a control to the time at which alewives could enter 

the Mill River. Approximately 1.5 hours after high tide the 

level of the tide fell below the invert of the pipe culverts and 

alewives were unable to negotiate the pipe until the next high tide. 

This situation also seemed to regulate upstream migrating alewives 

to daylight high tides. The greatest number of new alewives entering 

the Mill River always corresponded to an early morning high tide. 

Table 1 shows the approximate daily and cumulative numbers of 

fish entering the ruD in 1978. The final total number of 31040 fish 

should be assumed to be a high average total. Information obtained 

by analyzing the tagged fish indicated that as many as 25% of the. 

fish at Jackson Square do not continue farther upstream than that 

point. This may indicate that as few as 22,000 fish actually attempted 

to migrate beyond Jackson Square. 

Based on conversatiol"6with the Division of Marine Fisheries and 

other fishery biologists, the h~itman Pond spawning population, if 

healthy,could be from 60-100,000 individuals. This would indicate 

that the present runis at one-third to one-half of its potential. 

Fish were tagged one day per week to assess migratory behavior within 

the run, time elapsed to traverse the Mill River and return during 

subsequent spawning seasons. Color coded flourescent Dennison inter-
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nally anchored three inch plastic tags were used. The tags were 

injected with a Dennison hypodermic applicator gun in the dorsal 

muscle to the rear of the dorsal fin just below the skin. The 

rejectio.n rate of tags was less than 2%. No mortality was obsenred 

with tagged fish. As mentioned earlier, 25% of the fish tagged 

at the pool at upper Jackson Square moved do~Tistrearn and out to sea 

from that point. This could be as the result of shock due to the 

tagging but was more likely the result of spahTiing taking place in 

the river or some other metabolic reason. 

Most upstream movement took place late in the day when water 

temperatures were highest. Water temperatures were found to fluctuate 

as much as three degrees Fahrenheit in only five minutes. This usually 

initiated a rapid surge of alewives through a fish ladder system. 

If the temperature droppped sharply upstream migratory activity 

slowed considerably. The relatively rapid water temperature changes 

could be the result of different lenses of water entering the fish 

ladder at the Whitman Pond Darn. Water in the Pond was subject to wind 

• and sun regimes capable of affecting the river water in this fashion. 

Table 2 provides a sample of t~e lenght and weight characteristics 

of alewives in the 1978 run. A total of 134 fish were weighed and 

measured. The oldest fish found was age VI representing year-class 

1972 the youngest fish were precocious females age II from year 

class 1976. 62% of the returning fish sampled were age III. This 

year class should be the most highly represented as they are the 

youngest fish of sexual maturity which would return. Although more 

data from future spawning years is necessary the present ratios 

tend to indicate a higher mortality of age IV and older fish. 
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Blueback herring, Alosa aestivalis, a close relative of the alewive 

was not positively identified in Mill River. However, a few fish 

observed late in the alewife run were tentatively thought to be blue

backs. This could result,if true, in a extended migratory period. 

The blueback herring begin their spa~-ning run approximately 3-4 

weeks later than alewives and end as late. A healthy spawning 

population of both species could provide 8-10 weeks of upstream 

migration. 

Juvenile downstream migrants from the 1978 spawning year 

were first observed on June 2, 1978 and last observed on October 

7, 1978. The largest schools were observed in early July. The 

movement of juveniles do~nstream in 19i8 was never hampered by low 

water levels in Mill River. 

Figure 3 indicates observed spawning areas of alewives. Maj·or areas 

were south of Route S3 in Whitmans Pond and west of Middle Street 

Some spawning took place along the east side of 

Middle Street and in the downstream end of Old Swamp River where it 

joins Whitmans Pond. Spawning acti~ity took place predominantly in 

the early morning after sunrise. The lowest tempertaure.- found 

during spawing was S6°f. The highest temperature ~as 640F. It would 

be important therefore to be sure that temperatures in the river or 

~~itmans Pond be carefully watched to avoid rapid increase from 

riverside development which could raise the water temperatures in 

early spring to quickly so as to adversely impact the alewive 

spawning period. Clayton et. al. 1978 suggest that the introduction 

of warm water into nursery or spawning areas may result in high 

mortalities. 

Random daily samples of upstream migrants were sexed to gain 

some information of relative strength of each sex. Based on the 
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information collected from 300+ fish the male-female ratio was 0.8 

to 1. O. 

The only serious problem related to the spa~Tiing of alewives 

during 1978 was the blockage of the culvert under Middle Street. 

This \o.'as cleared during the run and a large number of alewives event

ually made their was to the other side of Middle Street. 

Another potentially serious problem which can be corrected 

by proper engineering and awareness of the regulatory boards in the 

town relates to street runoff. During the spawning run of 1978, 

resurfacing of the area in front of the Weymouth Police station 

resulte~ in a large oil discharge after a rain into catch basins 

directly into Mill River. This in turn caused the 2500 or so 

alewives in the river to lose their orientation to the river. 

They immediatly swam downstream and did not return. This problem 

could be averted by properly timing resurfacing projects until 

after the run is over or by absorbing the oily water in nearby 

catch basins with oil absorbent materials. 

Fish entering the lower Jackson Square fishladder generally 

divided into two schools. One would orient itself below the ladder 

and the other would pass into the terminal end of the flood control 

culvert. Although some fish were found dead in this area it~ts 

not the result of fish being injured in the culvert but most likely 

the result of do~Tistream migrants falling over the entrance to the 

flood control siphon at the Im f*11 Dam. No fish were observed dead 

at the bottom of the flood control culvert until later in the run. 

In addition tagged fish that entered the flood control area were later 

found back in the Mill River migrating upstream the proper way. 
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The 1979 run provided some information as to the return rate 

of individuals from one year to the next. In 1978, approximately 

400 fish were tagged. in 1979, 7 tags were identified as those 

placed in fish frornthe previous year. Although this is low in per-

centage it represents a high return when compared with similar studies 

in Massachusetts. 
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( Table 1. 

Date 

4/13 
4/14 
4/15 
4/16 
4/17 
4/18 
4/l9 
4/20 
4/21 
4/22 
4/23 
4/24 
4/25 
4/26 
4/27 
4/28 
4/29 
4/30 

5/1 
5/2 
5/3 
5/4 
5/5 
5/6 
5/7 
5/8 
5/9 
5/10 
5/11 
5/12 
5/13 
5/14 
5/15 
5/16 
5/U 
5/18 
5/19 
5/20 
5/21-25 
5/26 

Approximate daily and cumulative numbers of alewives 
that entered Mill River below Jackson Square during 
1978 migratory run with corresponding air and water 
temperatures by date. 

Total 
Daily Cumulative 

25 

35 
500 
630 

250 

300 

3500 
) 150 

600 
1000 

600 
1200 

400 
1300 

1800 
100 
800 
400 

400 
2400 
1000 
1600 
1300 
2300 

400 
4000 

500 

400 
500 

1200 
400 

SQ 

25 

60 
560 

1190 
1190 
1440 
1440 
1740 
1740 . 
5240 
6390 
6990 
7990 
8590 
9790 

10190 
11490 
11490 

13290 
1339Q 
14190 
14590 
14590 
14990 
17390 
18390 
19990 
21290 
23590 
23990 
27990 
27990 
28490 
28490 
28890 
29390 
30590 
30990 
30990 
31040 

~F Temperatures 
Air Water 

44-54 

44-54 
44-54 
51-62 
44-59 
47-60 

59 
58-61 

44-51 
48-67 
4~-50 
45-56 

58 
54-62 
54-58 
64-67 

36-40 
35-42 

55 
61 

58-64 
54-65 

53 
55 
60 
61 
58 

69-78 
60-63 

50 
55 
57 
57 

~4-66 
60 
68 
58 

46-49 

46-48 
46-48 
45-51 
46-51 
49-51 

48 
50-52 

50-53 
50-56 
46-56 
47-54 

56 
52-54 
52-54 
50-58 

50-51 
50~51 

52 
52 

52-58 
51-60 

54 
59 
58 
59 
62 

64-66 
62-63 

57 
56 
56 
56 

57-61 
62 
64 
62 

End of run 1978 
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Table 2. Length and \\'eight Information of S.:nnples of Alewives collected 
during the 1978 fish run. Age, year-class and sex information 

is included. 

Total Length Weight Age Year-class Sex 
(mm) (gm) 

298 386.3 5 1973 F 
279 299.8 3 1975 M. 
273 289.S 3 1975 F 
270 310.6 3 1975 F 
276 274. 8 3 (2?)1975 F 
271 268.4 3 1975 

M 
284 320.4 6 1972 F 
292 348.5 6 1972 F 
298 387.6 5 1973 F 
271 307.5 4 1974 

M 
290 337. 7 s 1973 

F 
277 304.3 4 1974 M 
274 268.2 3 1975 F 
285 342.7 3 1975 M 
282 286. 7 3 1975 F 
300 275. 4 3 1975 F 
307 228.6 3 1975 M 
320 300.7 4 1974 F 
321 348.7 4 1974 F 
334 273.1 3 1975 F 
312 277. 2 3 1975 M 
305 290.4 4 1974 M 
314 240.1 3 1975 

M 
308 247.9 3 1975 F 
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Section 5. 

Recorrrrendations 

The fol1Dw'ing recorrrrendations are based on actual observations recorded 

during the study period fran April 1, 1978 through AUc,oUSt 30, 1978, by the 

researcher and his volunteer staff. 

. Any rrodifications which occur to the physical or biological conditions 

of the Mill River watershed may result in changes being required to one or 

rrore of the recarrnendations. Theref~re, careful review of all proposed 

activities along the Hill River should be made to insure adequate 

protection has been incorporated in all developrrent in the watershed. Serious 

problems can result, for example, if bank erosion, poor water quality, or 

uncontrolled channelization of the Mill River is allCNled. 

The addition of road drainage into the Mill River degrades water quality 

by adding road induced oils, gasoline and sand at intervals related to hea· 

downpours and precipitation. 

Channelization causes rapid flow of water ma.king it impossible ·for 

upstreaw migration if steps or weirs are not included into the design. .AJ.so, 

channelization induces develoµnental interest along the river bank. The loss 

of a greenbelt or buffer zone along the·river bank induces water levels to 

becane nore erratic and significant and reduction in water quality, aquifer 

recharge, and rates of runoff,w:i.11 occur. 

The reccmnendat:ions are organized into three. subcategories: 

1. Maintenance 

Develoµrent, Redevelopirent and Construction 

2. legal, legislative and EnforceIIE:nt 

$. Educational and Public Relations 

-16-



Each subcategory will be discussed separately. A final section of the 

report will bring together the recom:rendations £ran each category and the 

body of the report to describe a realistic potential for the Weym::,uth Herring 

Run. 

It is hoped that if these reccmnendations are adopted a significant 

improvare.nt to the quality and quantity of the alewife population in Mill 

River could be realized within three to six year,s. 

If Weym::,uth citizens are willing to aliocate funds to improve this 

natural resource then it is i1nperative that adequate planning and review 

accompany each dollar spent. 

-17-
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1. Maintenance 

The single rrost important concept to be established in regard to the 

Herring Run is Maintenance. The only reason alewives have been able to 

negotiate the steps of the fish ladders and pass relatively unobstructed 

from the· Back River to Whitman's Pond is due to volunteer repair of fish 

steps by people such as Jim Plunb, Bob Magiore, Bob Guerstal and others who 

have taken an active yet unknown interest in. 'the run'. 

A maintenance program should be designed to incorporate town departrrents 

including the G:mservation Comnission or subcornnittee, the Department of 

Public Works, the Weyrrouth Selectmen and the appointed Herring Warden. The 

program should include at the least a thorough inspection of the run from the 

Back River to Whitman's Pond. Any broken weirs or steps in fish ladders shoulc 

be replaced before the n.n1 begins on or about April 15. An inspection of the 

system in late fall would provide time to organize manpower and funds ¥.'here 

necessary. 

Voltmteer groups have in the past provided support in cleaning debris from 

the river bed and banks. Although this effort has been in good intention, 

serious harm has come fran overzealous individuals re:roving trees and other 

bank shading and stabilizing vegetation. The volunteers should be first 

organized through an established group in the town, such as an alewife 

sub-carmittee of the Conservation Comnission, and supervised to clean trash 

which acctm.ll.ates in the river over the year. 

It is important that the Conservation Qmnission or whatever group 

. assu:res responsibility for the herring run be well known to avoid parallel 

efforts which could potentially harm the integrity of the river. 

TI-le organization of volunteer and town depart:rrents will be further· 

discussed in the education and public relation sub-category. 

-18-
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At this ti.Ire the important maintenance which is seriously required 

involves replacement of the wooden steps at the Whitm3n Pond Dam. Seven of 

the steps in that ladder were virtually nonfunctional during the past 1978 

alew.i..fe run. Figure /0 is a schematic obtained frcxn the Massachusetts 

Department of Public Works which designed the ladder. The schematic shows 
-

hCNJ the steps of the ladder are built and provides the needed inforrra.tion to 

carry out the construction and replacerrEnt by April 1979. Ice damage during 

the winter of 1978-79 may result in further damage to other steps in the 

m:anti.rre. 

The fish ladder at upper Jackson Square is also in need of imrediate 

repair. The third step upstream is the nost critical obstruction to fish 

passage on the entire length of the present herring run. (See Figureg . ) 

A large piece of concrete at the base of the ladder has been knocked out. 

This causes a strong current of water to undenn:ine the 'WOOcien step. As stated 

earlier fish negotiate the steps one at a tiroe and then sound to.the bottcxn 

of tl-ie pool to rest temporarily. Fish which pass over the second step soi.md 

to the bottan of the second pool only to be forced up to the -surface and back 

into the next downstream pool. Those fish which pass directly t"-irough and 

over the second and third steps sound and find that a strong current pulls 

them back into the pool downstream and over the weir into the first pool. 

Unlike any of the other fish ladders on the river the upper Jackson Square 

ladder does not have a nmctional spillway running parallel to it. This is the 

result of rem:::,val or damage to_ the wall which holds water in the large pool at 

the base ·of the fish ladder. Figure 9 sho;...~s the present water elevation and 

the elevation as it should be operating to result in proper flc,;.7 through the 

fish ladder. By cons true ting the wall and weir between the base of the 

restaurant foundation and the basin wall directly across stream fran it the 
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water level in the basin could be raised six to eight inches. 1his would 

allCMT a readjust:na"lt of each of the four steps and force water over the 

spillway during all but the lruest of flow periods. By reducing the flCMT 

through the fish ladder nore fish would pass upstream and improve the total 

nurbers reach.ine suitable spawning sites. 

'l\.;o areas along the river require erosion/slope stabilization measures. 

Between the lCMTer and upper Iron lj.i.11 fish ladders the slopes have been denuded 

of all but a sparce am:Junt of grass. 1his area should be seeded and planted 

with natural vegetation. A landscaping scherre including willrus, red osier, 

crown-vetch and winter rye would be an inexpensive way of providing shade and 

erosion protection quickly. 

The area around the Weym::,uth Youth Office is also a source of sediment 

and easy access to the fish. At the very least grass should be planted .to : · 

hold the sand and gravel. Other vegetation in the form of shrubs and small 

trees "wOuld help to hold the slope as well as discourage access to the river 

fran Water Street. 

In su:rrnation, a maintenance program involving all interested or responsible 

town deparonents should be organized under corrm:m leadership. Repairs to the 

fish ladders at \..ihittnan 1 s Pond and Upper Jackson Square should be done 

imrediately. 1he slopes of the river at the Iron Mill and Youth Office should 

be stabilized to provide shade and erosion protection. 
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Section 5 (3) Legal 

Laws protecting the alewife and other anadromous fish resources 

can be grouped or categorized into two general types, regulatory laws 

ana funding or improvement legislation. 

In Massachusetts, the primary law which protects and regulates 

activities which may impact an andromous fish run is the Wetlands 

Protection Act MGL Chapter 131 Section 40. This law requires a 

permit for any project which will alter, dredge, fill or remove 

within a wetland. Under this law regulations have been promulgated 

which specifically address·· anadromous fish. Regulation 35 defines 

the resource and details the interests of the Wetlands Act relative 

to this resource. Any projects which will or may impact an anadro-

mous fish run must meet certain 'performance standards' which will 
I 

adequately protect the resource. 

For example, siltation resulting from construction activities 

must be controlled by sedimentation basins or other method so as 

not to increase the turbidity iri the fish run. A condition could 

be applied which would restrict worx within the river during the 

fish run. Another possible condition could require special catch 

basins that would remove oil and grease from runoff before it reaches 

the river or pond. A more complete and specific discussion of these 

and other potential impacts which could result from a project is 

foW1d in "A Guide to the Coastal Wetlands Regulations of the 

Wetlands Protection Act (G.L. 131 section 40). 

Two other state laws, the Coastal Restrictions Act (MGL Ch 130 

s 105) and the Inland Wetlands Restriction Act (MGL Ch 131 s4lx..) are 

designed to place certain developmental and land use restrictions on 

important wetlands. Both of these laws are administered through the 
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the Department of Environmental Management. A step by step process 

including aerial mapping of the specific wetlands and public hearings 

are set up by the DEM and deeded restrictions are recorded against 

the properties. In weymouth these programs could greatly benefit 

the protection of wetlands adjacent to the alewife run and in turn 

provide for a continuation of the run in the future. 

Many laws under Chapter 130 and 131 rel ate to the management 

and control of anadromous fish re.sources. Most of these laws are 

the responsibilty of the Massachusetts Division of Marine Fisheries. 

Legally, the Town of Weymouth has the responsibility to maintain 

the fish ladders of the herring run. However , it is still the DMF 

which excercise control of the run. As a first step to gainning 

control of the herring run the Selectmen must vote to assume jurisdiction 

of the run as outlined in respective la,~~ ... ::>iscussion with the Div

ision of Marine ·Fisheries can facilitate this process. It is imper

ative that the town show continued and practical concern for the 
• 

fish run in order to gain both funding and technical support from 

the state. 

Funding legislation for fish run projects is provided under PL 

86-304, The Anadromous Fish Act. The law is designed to allocate 

monies to various states to improve the anadromous fish resources. 

This law is administered in Massachusetts by The Divi.sion of Marine 

Fisheries and as such goes along with state legislation also under 

DMF control. 
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Section 5 (3) 

Education and Public Relations 

At the outset it is very important to realize that the improve

ment or even the continuation of the run is based on public 

awareness and concern. Elected officials will address those 

priorities brought to their attention by their constiuents. In 

this respect Weymouth can learn a great deal from other towns in the 

eastern Massachusetts area. Many communitiies such as Brewster, 

Pembroke, Marshfield and Sandwich have prosperous herring runs. 

These towns and others have civic groups and governmental boards 

responsible for the herring resources. 

The news media is a potent and effective tool in all facets of 

making the public aware. They can be utilized to begin the process 

of civic involvement and can also continue the education process 

once the community becomes organized. 

Local fishermen, historian and naturalists can be invi tied 

to speak on the various subjects related to the alewife fishery. 

Many people who regularly visit the _run in Jackson Square each 

spring would be willing to become involved in a yearly event such 

as a fish fry, or half-day lecture discussing the run and its 

history and importance today. 

Coordination with area schools would bring the awareness of the 

resource to school age children. 

~ Equal to the poorly maintained ladders on the run is the indis-
/ 

criminate harvesting and waste of fish each spring. This aspect must 

be addressed by the town through education. Signs informing the 

public of daily bag limits and harvest dates are important. Weymouth 

is one of the only towns with a herring run which does not post 

-23-
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this type of information. 

In conclusion, it appears most important to this author that 

a citizen group must be formed in Weymouth which can focus its 

attention on the numerous problems associated with this alewife run. 

They must gain the support of the town, it officials and finally the 

state to obtain funding and maintenance agreements. They must 

be able to educate the general public and coordinate and manage 

the resource. 
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Weymouth Conservation Commissi0n 
To\<.11 Hall 
Weymouth, Massachusetts 02189 

Dear Commissioners, 

September 6,1979 

Please find attached "An Assessrr,ent of the Alewife Migration from 
Weymouth Back.River to Whitman's Pond in Weymouth, Massachusetts.,, This 
copy is the final and complete report for the 19i8 and 1979 alewife runs. 

I would like to take this opportunity to clarify what I felt was 
the scope, intent, duration and reason for this report. 

Initially, the report was intended to address two points. First, 
why were fewer alewives returning each spring. Secondly, how canthe 
whole Hill River fish run be improved and managed as a resource. The 
history of the run, however, prior to the idea for the study was the real 
reaso~1he study. Chronic poor mainter.ence of the existing fish ladders 
and river itself after considerable amounts of money were spent for new 
fish ladders in the early 1970's resulted in the Division of Marine Fish
eries refusing to support the town in its desire to impose strict conditions 
on a proposed project which would block the run from continuing to 
Great Pond. 

Subsequent to this,the conservation commission voted to appropriate 
funds for materials1 and not laborJto conduct a preliminary assessment of 
the entire run in its' present state and begin management procedures for 
the future. I offered to do this work, free of charge, as a local, con
cerned c1t1zen professionally qualified to do such analyses. I then sol
icited support from tow11 citizens to assist me in my work. 

During the 40+ days of the run in 1978, I spent 340 hours of my time 
observing, measuring, collecting and documenting various aspects of the 
run. An additional 180 hours of time were spent researching literature, 
discussing the run with other professional.sand preparing this and previous 
reports. Section 5 of this report, submitted to your commission a year 
ago was meant to address the serious problems existing in the run so as 
to provide a goal for the 1979 migration. 

In September of 1978 I explained that a more comprehensive report 
would be prepared and that I would also follow-up with a final report. 
In late spring of this year you received a copy of the final report minus 
the biological section which was being prepared to include infonnation 
gathered during the 1979 migration. 



All of the information presnted in this reoprt has been discussed 
orally with. the commission on a number of occasions. No less than four 
meetings were held at regular commission hearings to bring you up-to-date 
on the information I was finding. 1ne report was presented orally to 
the Weymouth Back River Study Committee at the request of Senator MacKinnon. 

I have also spoken to the Hingham Conservation Commission. I spoke at 
the request of the commission at hearings related to the Weymouth Savings 
Bank branch office on Pleasent Street and on the impact of the proposed 
Water Street elderly housing project on the Alewife run. Additionally, 1 
have provided information of this run to interested persons concerned with 
future development projects for Jackson Square and Libbey Industrial Park 
as early as two years ago. 

This report is not addressed nor was it intended to address the en
vironmental impact of any given project. It is a summation, an assessment, 
of the resource and how Weymouth can restore and 'keep it heal thy. Whether 
or not alewives pass through the Libbey Industrial Park has no real con
sequence to that project. Long before this study was conceived it was 
a point of public knowledge that alewives spawned in Whitmans Pond. The 
same environmental controls required to protect the pond apply to Old 
Swamp River. The value of the wetlands adjacent to Old s~amp River and 
\•Jhitmans Pond are intimately related to the protection of water quality, 
flood control and sedimentation control. 

In conclusion, this report is an initial attempt to document the 
overall ecological health of the alewife population that Weymouth is so 
fortunate to have entirely within its boundaries. It provides a basis 
for a continuing understanding of the resource and sets a goal of 
imp!Uovement for the future. 

Very truly yours, 

Brian Donahoe 



... 

I. Goals/Purpose of Sub-committee - primarily implementation and amplification 
of Donohoe Report 

A. Maintenance 

1. Periodic reviews of condition of Run 

2. Coordination of maintenance and/or clean-up program 

B. Long-term improvements 

1. development of plans for major (non-maintenance) improvements 

2. investigations of possible funding sources for projects 

3. bank stabiliaation/erosion control 

C. Education/Publicity 

1. Spread knowledge about the fish themselves as a natural phenomenon, 
resource, value to town, etc. 

2. Publicize activities of Committee to attempt to create a broad base 
of public support and appreciation 

D. Research; into various apsects of the fish and the Run 

1. numbers and ages of fish in run 

2. prime spawning areas 

3. information on alewives in general and state of anadromous fish runs in 
other areas 

4. other associated anadromous fishes, i.e. blue-back herring, smelts, etc. 

5. History of Run in Weymouth 

E. Protection/Control 

1. review conditions of "ownership" of run and make reccommendations on 
state vrs. home rule for control 

2. investigate means of protection of run and better implementation both 
through enforcement of existing regulations and cooridination with 
involved groups, ConsCom, Planning Board, etc. 
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